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Betty’s Blog.
Well, it’s a huge clap for
Eric Rodgers, our
Treasurer, who did most of the
legwork necessary to get our
“sign-in” system working. I
watched the system in
operation one recent Wednesday morning
when a large group of members were entering
to go to their Yoga class, and most of them hit
the red card-reading line the first time! Well
done, Ladies……..this innovation has dragged
our club well into the 21st Century and will
offer a much quicker and efficient means of
keeping club records.
Another step forward is the inclusion of
more of our activities as COVID regulations are
relaxed. Another Computer class is beginning
on 19/4/21 (the Monday schools go back); an
additional Gentle Exercise class on Tuesday
mornings (CAUSING A SLIGHT TIME CHANGE
FOR THE FOLLOWING Chair Yoga group).
By the time you read this edition, probably
there will be an additional Bowls group in
action on Thursday morning; Mahjong will be
meeting on Thursday afternoons again; and on
Saturday afternoon the Gliders Dance will
re-commence.
It’s pretty chaotic in the office at the
moment as the search goes on for a secretary
(someone who is computer confident and can
writer letters independently) , an assistant
treasurer and a members’ rep (committee
member). If you want to know more about
these positions, please talk to me (Betty) or
Doone.
I’ve lost a couple of my COVID Marshals—
one has moved to a Kincumber Retirement village and one had a fall which has left him with
some medical problems. I wish them both well.

‘Bye for Now!.....bettybee

My teacher says little girls can grow up to be anything they choose. Why did you choose to be an
old lady?

It’s called READING. It’s how people install
new software into their brains.
A LAST HURRAH!
With most activities now running, it’s
time to close “Little SENIOR MOMENTS to
keep you posted” as an occasional digital
page and return to our original
publications.
With a bit of luck I hope to have “HAPPY
TALK” out by the end of June, and “Senior
Moments” Newsletter in the following intervening months—July & August. Betty
ON BEING OLD!

One good thing about growing old and having
a failing memory is that I can enjoy the endless repeats of programmes like Inspector
Morse, Murder She Wrote, and Midsummer
Murders , because I can never remember
whodunit. (Larry Simpkins)
(Editor: Quote taken from a book published in
2005—and they are still running on TV!!!!)

